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My Dear Metropolitans,  

 

We had a wonderful 

DG visit on April 4
th

.  

Due to the pandemic 

restrictions, we had to 

move away from the 

planned face-to-face 

DG visit. DG Rashmi 

and PDG Vinay both 

appreciated our club’s 

performance this year. 

They also liked the content & the flow of 

the DG visit. Lots of people worked very 

hard to make the DG visit a great success. 

I want to thank each and every one of 

them. For me personally the day of the 

DG visit was a very fulfilling day.  

DG has challenged us to become a 100% 

giving club and also increase the number 

of Paul Harris Fellows that in the Club. I 

am sure Metropolitans will rise to this 

challenge and come out with flying col-

ors. Taking up DG’s challenge of 100% 

giving club, 53 of our 68 members have 

already committed to give to Foundation. 

I am sure members who have not decided 

yet, will soon decide and help us meet 

the challenge.                                              

We also inducted our newest member, 

Rtn Vidya Mulay into the club on the day 

of the DG visit.  Welcome Rtn Vidya to 

the Metroparivar.  

Our last week’s meeting featured two 

Super Moms from our club who had to 

fight adversity while bringing up their 

daughters with special needs. One of the 

moms, Rtn Shubhada Joglekar could not 

join that day due to health issues.  So we 

got to hear only from Ann Madhura. 

What we heard that day was truly inspir-

ing. It is a story of how human determi-

nation and love for one’s child can suc-

cessfully overcome what seemed like an 

impossible situation. The reaction from 

all the attendees - and we had a near full 

house that day - was one of awe and ap-

preciation of the battle that Atres as a 

family have fought. Kudos to them.  

With every one of us under lock-down 

for the near future, Rotary will keep you 

entertained by bringing in excellent 

speakers/programs. So stay tuned.  

Given the ravaging pandemic all around 

us, please do take care by following all 

the norms that government is announc-

ing.  

EaI caa$d<a AafLo EaI caa$d<a AafLo EaI caa$d<a AafLo EaI caa$d<a AafLo     
BA (Marathi) 

MA Saas~Iya saMgaIt 
kIt-nakar,p`vacanakar, 
saMgaItnaaTkatIla naT, dUrdSa-na 
maailakot kamaM, ABaMgavaaNaI 

Covid infrastucture creation: Rotary shows the way! 

With the pandemic raging again, can Rotary remain 

behind? Certainly not! Every club in our Dist 3131 did 

and is doing some Covid related project throughout 

the past many months. But this time, it is less about 

awareness and self imposed Covid appropriate be-

havior. Now, it is more about having adequate infra-

structure. This is where Dist 3131 decided to do 

something specific, and came up with a project to 

establish a Covid care facility by converting a hostel 

on Ghole Road to a Covid care centre. Fully funded by 

Rotarians, RCPM is one of the few clubs to have 

joined in the effort.   Continued on page 3….. 

Also on RC Pune 

Metro FB page 7 PM 

Next week’s programme: Guest 
Shri Anant Marathe will speak on 
Astrology and Vastushastra 

Shri Anant Marathe 



The Virtual DG Visit: We were all looking forward to an 

in-person visit of DG Rashmi to our club. Finally, we had 

to bow to good sense and lead the way in Covid appro-

priate behavior. Yet, select BOD members met DG 

Rashmi in an open space behind her residence where 

besides the formalities associated with the DG visit, the 

club re-inducted Ms.Vidya Muley as our member by DG 

Rashmi herself.  

This “visit” was made special for the DG by two events: 

PP Rtn. Padma Shahane and PP. Rtn. Deepak Bodhani 

had arranged a virtual art-fest which was shown to the 

DG in a photo-slide form. Nature photographs, rangoli, 

paintings, embroidery, handicraft articles and other 

innovative products made by our club members were 

displayed. Here are some of the wonderful examples: 

The other unique feature was a video by PP.Rtn.Anjali 

Sahasrabuddhe and our Ann Meera Nimkar’s sister 

Ms.Kavita Bhalerao, highlighting DG Rashmi’s enthusiasm 

in every field, voracious reading habit, a can-do attitude 

and boundless energy during her school and college 

years. This left the DG amazed and she appreciated this 

special gesture, as well as the virtual art-fest.                 

The DG praised the club in its stupendous performance 

and participation in all Rotary activities through the year 

and encouraged the club to achieve EREY (Every Rotarian 

Every Year) status whereby every Rotarian donates what-

ever he/she can to The Rotary Foundation every year. 

Even a donation of as little as USD 100 is well recognized 

by Rotary International and is valued and very welcome.                                                                      

With inputs from Rtn.Vivek Kulkarni 

RC Pune Metro hosts an innovative DG visit  

Induction of Ms.Vidya Mulay by DG Rashmi 

This was followed by release of a printed copy of the 

bulletin by DG Rashmi. 

More examples of the talent of Metropolitans dis-

played at the DG visit. These are only representative 

Hosts 
Shruti /Rtn. 
Rajendra 
Utturkar 

A big “thank you” to all the con-

tributors.  Not all contributions 

could be accommodated here. 

Thanks Rtn. Deepak and Rtn.Padma 



Sustainable programmes: 

Rotary programs improve 

women’s access to skilled 

health personnel: doctors, 

nurses, midwives, or com-

munity health care work-

ers.  

Clean Births: Rotary mem-

bers distribute clean birth 

kits and train health work-

ers in safe delivery of ba-

bies. 

Telemedicine: Through 

the use of technology, 

doctors are bringing 

health care to women 

and children living in ru-

ral Nigeria.  

                                   

Keeping children alive 

during their first year: 

Rotary members teach 

mothers to breast-feed, 

promote immunizations 

and regular checkups, 

and distribute insecti-

cide-treated bed nets. 

Rotary cares for maternal and child health in different ways. Some of the representative projects 

Covid infrastructure creation …. Continued from page 1 

Rtn. Jitubhai Mehta through  J.P.Trivedi Memorial Trust                      

which runs a 40 room hostel on Ghole Road, has part-

nered with  Rotary for the Rotary Covid Centre effort. 

Each room comes with an attached washroom facility. 

Rotarians put their skills together and came up with a 

plan to covert this into a 75 bedded Covid facility, each 

bed fully equipped with oxygen connection and other 

necessary facilities.  The PMC has already given the nec-

essary sanctions and also assured regular oxygen supply 

and the cylinders.  

 

This project is helmed by the Dist.Thrust Area Chair Rtn. 

Sudin Apte of RC Pune Pristine while the co-convenor is 

Rtn. Aditya Deodhar of RC Pune West End. Rtn.Jitubhai 

Mehta of RC Pune Downtown, is the coordinator and was 

duly felicitated for his philanthropic act. 

 

The total outlay for this project  is about Rs.35 lakhs and 

our club has already committed Rs.1,32,000. A big salute 

to our club members who have offered to donate— 

President Makarand and First Lady Yogeshree, PP Mad-

hav Tilgulkar, PN. Surekha Deshpande, Rtn.Milind and 

Rajyashree Sakunde, PP. Deepak and Ann Nilima 

Bodhani, PP. Narendra Dravid, Rtn. Ashish Jog, Rtn. 

Shilpa Chowdhary, Ann Anagha Gokhale, Rtn. Raja Ut-

turkar. Thank you all for your help ! 

Annual Project Fund: How RC Pune Metro benefitted 

by member’s donation few years ago  

Donations to APF by any club are returned manifold for 

its future projects. There are various ways in which 

every Dollar donated can be made to multiply and re-

turn for a large project. Here are important examples of 

the Leveraging Power of Global Grant Framework Pro-

jects in RY 2019-20 

Project Name                     Total Value (USD)  Our share (USD) 

Phalode Integrated Development        1,93,000        7,800 

ICU Upgradation Sane Guruji Hospital     47,000               0 

Covid19 Assistance to Pune Hospitals      90,475     19,000 

Pandemic Relief for Detroit Michigan       71,000       3,200 

Water & Sanitation Program for rural       42,000          500 

(Eastern India)   

                                                        Total    4,43,475      30,500 

Note that  we had to put in only  7% of the total value 

of the Global grants that we have done/will do.  

Basically we have gotten a leverage of 14:1!!!  



Even in trying times, our club is executing projects, organizing activities, and making commitments to fight Covid 

Vikas Foot: Our Vikas Foot project has 

been a great success. Eighty-one benefici-

aries qualified for receiving a prosthetic 

limb. Although we had budgeted for only 

fifty limbs, thanks to the generous dona-

tions from our members, we are able to cater to 100% of the 

identified beneficiaries. 

Due to pandemic situation 

we had to postpone the 

fitment session that was 

planned for April 18
th

. 

However, we handed over 

limbs to couple of benefici-

aries who were in urgent 

need, at Bharat Vikas Parishad’s office near Nal Stop last week.  

Eco Friendly Bunny: RCPM 

worked on a novel idea of eco 

bricks this year to reduce the 

plastic pollution that is killing our 

mother earth. 

The “bunny” structure fabricated 

with eco bricks was installed on 

1st April 2021 at Rajiv Gandhi  

Zoological park at Katraj. It was a 

joint effort by President 

M a k a r a n d , C o n v e n o r 

Ann.Arusha, PP Rtn. Bhavana, 

Ann.Neha, Rtn.Shubha ( due to whose efforts it was possible 

for us to approach for the permission), and Annet  Ananya 

Joglekar 

अथव�शीष� पठान: आपला �लब �नमं�क असलेला गणपती 

अथव�शीषा�चा काय��म बधुवार  द. ३१ माच� २०२१ रोजी 

सं)याकाळी ७.३० वाजता  झाला. आवत�ना-या काय��माला 

पूण�वेळ आवजु�न उपि1थत राहाणा-या ३१३१ -या 3ांतपाल र4मी 

कुलकण5 6यांनी दसुरे आवत�न 7हंटले. सारसबाग, तळेगाव 

दाभाड,े ;शवाजीनगर, पव�ती, 

श�नवारवाडा व ई1ट 6या 

�ल=स-या सद1यांचा 

आवत�न 7हण>यात 

सहभाग होता. रो. योग?ी 

फडके यांनी पाचवे व 

पूवा�)यA मुकंुद 

Bचपळूणकर यांनी शेवटचे 

११वे आवत�न व फल?ुती 

7हणुन आरती, 

मं�पुCपांजलD इ. केले. 

काय��माच ेसंयोजन मकंुुद 

�चपळूणकर �यांनी केले. 

Meeting on 15th March: Our last week’s weekly 

meeting was held on 

15
th

 March 2021. At-

hough the plan was to 

have Rtn. Shubhada 

Joglekar and Ann Mad-

hura Atre tell us about 

their struggles in bring-

ing up specially gifted 

children, Rtn Shubhada 

Joglekar could not join 

that day due to health 

issues.  But this resulted in Ann Madhura giving us a 

much deeper insight into the travails the Atre family 

had to go through. It was a story of guts, love, dogged 

persistence, sacrifices and above all the terrific spirit of 

the parents who left no stone unturned. Today, we are 

so happy that Mayuri is a musical prodigy and has a 

string of awards to her credit already. A very inspiring 

story indeed!! 

Distribution of Braille Text Books to Students of Jagriti School for Blind Girls 

 

RCPM  had set up Annie Smart Class in Jagriti School at Alandi in RY 2019-20. The inauguration function was attended by a sub-

stantial majority of our Club members. Ms Sakina Bedi, Spokesperson of NFBM (National Federation of the Blind Maharashtra) 

approached RCPM for support again recently. She had appealed to us to donate text books for their school girls of various 

classes. The books are written in Braille. Due to the pandemic situation, 

all students of the School are learning from their respective homes and 

education is delivered via online mode. Hence they have to be supplied 

w i t h  t e x t  b o o k s  a t  t h e i r  h o m e s .  

The subject was discussed in detail with Sakina ma’am via ZOOM on 

16th April 2021. After reviewing the funds availability and commitments, 

we concluded that RCPM can sponsor some fifteen sets of text books. 

With our commitment, the School can meet the requirements of 9th & 

10th standard students for the next academic year.  Kudos to IPP Rtn. 

Mukund Chiplunkar for his initiative for this project. Braille reading Writing slates 



Experience of Rotary meetings in USA – a very enlightening experience  

by Rtn.Dileep Paranjpye  
Note: all emphasis by the editor  

 

In 2019, Shobhana and I had the opportunity attend Rotary meetings of 2 clubs in California and we planted RC 

Pune Metro flags at both. We also brought back flags of the Clubs which are now part of our Club’s treasure. 

 

We first attended the weekly meeting of RC San 

Carlos on 25
th

 October. This club’s meetings are 

held in an elegant Italian restaurant at lunchtime. 

Since there was no earlier contact, we simply 

walked in a little before the start of meeting, 

and were warmly welcomed by President Bob 

Barone and Secretary Norbert Strigl. This is a very 

old club, with current membership of 40. They 

are carrying out a GG project in Morocco to bring 

water from a hill to a village. At the meeting, eve-

ryone pays $27 per head for lunch. District Gover-

nor of RID 5150 Ms. Sue Rokaw was visiting the 

Club that day. The DG visit was very informal, and 

DG Sue Rokaw, an attorney, spoke at length 

about Rotary’s work and said ‘We are problem 

solvers for the world’. She said that the fact that two Rotarians from India, who do not know anyone here, come 

to the meeting without hesitation and are welcomed with open arms shows the fellowship of Rotary worldwide.  

DG’s separate meeting with Club President and BOD took place after other members had left. 

 

On 13
th

 November, we attended another Rotary meeting at Cupertino. This club also meets at lunchtime. Demog-

raphy of California is reflected by the fact that Club President was Padma Chari while past President Savita Vaidhy-

anathan had been elected Mayor of Cupertino!! This is a very big club with 214 members. They were doing 10 GG 

projects in various countries including one at Pune in India! 

 

The weekly meeting had an unusual Guest Speaker, 95 year old retired soldier of US Army Lawson Sakai. Sakai was 

a student when Japan attacked Pearl Harbour in 1941. Sakai narrated some of his combat experience in Germany, 

the most terrifying one was when a very nervous German soldier fired at him twice from just 10 feet and MISSED 

BOTH TIMES!! A takeaway from Sakai’s narration was his experience of extreme racial discrimination he faced dur-

ing World War II and after. His ancestral country Japan was at war with the country of his birth, USA. He was ini-

tially refused enrolment in US Army for being of Japanese descent. That discrimination continued even after the 

war was over. At one point, when he had gone in his Army uniform to get a haircut, he was told ‘We don’t cut Jap 

hair, get out!’ Such treatment used to be inflicted on African Americans too, and is not entirely eradicated. 

However, Lawson Sakai does not hold any grudge for the traits of those days and remains staunchly patriotic to-

wards USA. He commended Rotary for build-

ing bridges across communities of the world. 

RC Cupertino’s meeting began with paid lunch, 

followed by reports, welcome and introduc-

tion of guests, secretarial announcements and 

exchange of flags. They then broke for 15 min-

utes of FELLOWSHIP, when members could 

interact with each other. Guest speaker’s talk 

was the final item. 

Experience at both these Rotary Clubs was 

very satisfying. We could experience our Inter-

national closeness with Rotarians, in spite of 

the great distance from home!! 

The Paranjpye couple with DG of Dist 5150 

Club flat exchange, a standard protocol when members of one club visit 
another, specially in a different country. 


